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INTRODUCTION

FRIENDSHIP is essentially the same

bond, whether it unites i)ersons of intel-

lect and refined tastes, or those more un-

fortunate ones, who, perhaps, have no

conception of their mission in the world,

or of their duty to society. Its manifes-

tations may l)e wholly different, but the

two friendships will have some points in

common. In both instances the friends

are drawn close together and are united

by that bond which has been so beautifully

written about throu^diout the ages.

The abstract theorizing of one phil-

osopher can never satisfy the individual

in regard to the varied manifestations of

friendship, and it is therefore interesting

and profitable to note what various writ-

ers have said about this world-wide force

under the varying conditions of the past

and the present. It would Ik? a well-nigh

hopeless task to attempt to gather within

7
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INTRODUCTION

the compass of a single volume all that has
hecn written ahoiit it. The present vol-

ume present some selections that express
in a measure what is implied by the word
Friendshii).
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For Auld Lang Syne

IT IS a noble and }j;rcat thing to cover

the blemishes and to excuse the failings

of a friend; to draw a curtain before his

stains, and to display his perfections; to

bury his weaknesses in silence, but to pro-

claim his virtues upon the housetop.—South.

E'EN as a traveller, meeting with the

shade

Of some o'erhanging tree, awhile reposes,

Then leaves its shelter to pursue his way.
So men meet friends, then part with them

forever. —Ilitopadcsa.

^, ^
A TRUE friendship is as wise as it is

tender. —Thoreau.

9
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FOH AIM) LA\(i SVXE

AS sliij).s meet at sea—a m nicnt
to^t'tlicr, when words of ^n-eetin^ must be
spoken, and then away upon the def?

—

so men meet in this worhl ; and I think .vc

shouhl cross no man's path witliout hail-

injLf him, and if he needs, ^nving him sup-
plies.

—//. W. Bccchcr.

r.9a

A FIUKXI) is more necessary than
cither fire or water.

—Proverbs.

® ^ ^G^ cS'a 5*3

A LONG novitiate of acquaintance
should precede tlie vows of friendship.—Lord BoUngbrokc.

1^

A BELOVED friend docs not fill one
part of the soul, hut. ])enetratinfr the
whole, becomes connected with all feeling.—Channing.

10
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FOR AULD LANG SVNE

A UEVPLUSE of fortune is a luiKlity

sifter of friendsliip. So is tlistiince. (io

a little way out of town, aiul see liow

many people will take the troui)le to eonie

to see vou. Well, we must be patient

and forbearing. It is a ([uestion ot in-

tensity of need. Friendly relations de-

pend \ipon vieinity anionj'st other things,

and there are degrees; but the best kind

of friendship has a way of bridging time

and space for all that. —Ilaweis.

A FEMALE friend, amiable, clever,

and devoted, is a possession more valuable

than parks and ]>alaees; and \yithout such

a muse few men can succeed in life, none

be contented. —Lord Beaconsptid.

A TRUE friend embraces our objects

as his own. We feel another miiul bent

on the same end, enjoying it, ensuring it,

reflecting it, and delighting in our devo-

tion to it. ^^—Chaiimng.

11
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FOR AITLD LANG SVXE

A I'KETEXDKI) affection is not
easily distin^ruislied from a real one, un-
less in seasons of distress. For adversity
is to friendshij) what fire is to gold—tlie
only infallible test to discover the genuine
from the counterfeit. Jn all other cases
they both liave the same common marks.—Cicero.

fi [

A LITTLE peaceful home bounds all
my wants and wishes;

Add to this my book and friend—and this
is happiness supreme.

—Montaigne.

mK ^ s^

A TRUE friend is more precious to tlie
soul than all which it inherits beneath the
sun.

—Irving.

A FRIEND
Welded into our life is more to us
Than twice five-thousand kinsmen, one in

blood.

—FJuripiiles.

12



FOR AULD LANG SYNE

A PRINCIPAL fruit of friendship is

the ease and discharge of tlie fullness and
swellin<^ of the heart, whieh j)assi()us of

all kinds do cause and induce. No receipt

openeth the heart hut a true friend, to

whom you may impart griefs, joys, fears,

ho])es, suspicions, counsels, and whatso-
ever lieth upon the heart to oppress it, in

a kind of civil shrift or confession.—Bacon.

BE true to thy friend. Never speak
of his faults to another, to show thy
own discrimination; hut open them all

to him, with candor and true gentleness;
forgive all his errors and his sins, he they
ever so many; but do not excuse the slight-

est deviation from rectitude. Never for-

bear to dissent from a false opinion, or a
wrong practice, from mistaken motives of
kindness; nor seek thus to have thy own
weaknesses sustained; for these thiniis

cannot be done without injury to the soul.

—Child.

13



FOR AULD LANG SVXE

BK admonished not to strike leagues of

friendship with cheap persons, wliere no

friendship can be. —Emerson.

A DAY for toil, an hour for sport,

But for a friend life is too short.—Emcnon.

I
AFTER a certain age a new friend is

a wonder. There is the age of blossoms

and sweet budding green, the age of gen-

erous summer, the autumn when the

leaves drop, and then winter shivering

and bare. —Thackeray.

BITTEIR and unrelenting enemies

often deserve better of us than those

friends whom we are inclined to regard as

])leasant com])anions; the former often

tell us the truth, the latter never.—Cicero.

14



FOR AULD LANG SYNE

DOES friendship really go on to he

more pain than pleasured 1 douht it, for

even in its deepest sorrows "'ere is a joy

which makes ordinary pleasure a very

poor, meaningless affair. —Unknown.

fln 9R K

FRIENDSHIP does not spring up
and grow great and become perfect all at

once, hilt requires tinie and the nourish-

ment of thoughts. —Dante.

EVEN the utmost good-will and har-

mony and practical kindness are not suf-

ficient for friendship, for friends do not

live in harmony, merely, as some say, but

in melody. We do not wish for friends

to feed and clothe our bodies,— neighbors

are kind enough for that,—but to do the

like office to our spirits. For this, few are

rich enough, however well disposed they

may be. —Thoreau.

15



FOR AULD LA\G SV^NE

A 1*FUK friendship ins|)ires, cleanses,
expands, and strengthens the soul.—Alger,

WW tfiS jR

A FRIEND is he that loves, and he
that is beloved.

—Ilobbe.

9k S^ X

I
CHANGE, care, nor Time while life en-

dure
Shall spoil our ancient friendship sure.

—Lang.

4^ gj^ A^ «w SVa

EVERY young man is the better for
cherishing strong friendships with the
wise and good; and he whose soul is knit
to one or more chosen associates with
whom he can sympathize in right aims and
feelings, is thereby the better armed
against temptation and confirmed in paths
of virtue.

—Carlyle.

16
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von AULD LANG SVXE

IJKLIFi\'l>,'G hear, what you deserve to

hear:

Voiir hirthday, as my own, to me is dear.
Blest and distinguished days! whieli we

sliouhl prize

The first, the kindest, hounty of the skies.

But yours gives most; for mine did only
lend

Me to the world, yours gave to me a
friend. —Martial.

CHOOSE for your friend him that is

wise and good, and secret and just, in-

genious and iionest, and in those things
whieh have a latitude, use your own hb-
erty.

—Taylor.
^& ^^ 4Qk
5IC 3R 316

FRIENDSHIP is made up of esteem
and pleasure; pity is composed of sorrow
and contempt: the mind may for some
time fluctuate between them, but it can
never entertain both at once.—Goldsmith.

17



von AlIJ) LANG SVXE

FRIKXDS are nuich better tried ir.

had fortune than in ffood fortune.
—Amlotle.

4Ct> ^ A
aWa <J9a 9^

FELLOWSHIP of souls does not
consist in tlie proximity of persons.

There are iniUions who live in close per-

sonal contact—dwell under the same roof,

hoard at the sai.ie table, and worK in tlie

same shop—between whose minds there
is scarcely a point of contact, whose souls

are as far asunder as the poles; whilst,

contrariwise, there are those separated by
oceans and continents, ay, by the myste-
rious ^ulf that divides time from eternity,

between whom there is a constant inter-

course, a deh^iitful fellowship. In truth,

we have often more communion with the
distant than the near.

'

—

Dr. Thomas.

FRIENDSIIir must live by faith

and not by sight.

—Eliot.

18



FOR AULD LAN(i SVXE

FRIENDS should not he chosen to

flatter. The (juulity we slioiild prize is

that rectitude which will shrink from no

truth. Intimacies, which nicreasc vanity,

destroy rriendship. —Channing.

9m 3ra %

FAVORS, and especially pecuniary

ones, are generally fatal to friendship; for

our pride will e- »- prompt us to lower the

value of the ^ift y diminishing' that of the

donor. In/s^ratitude is an effort to recover

our own esteem hy getting rid of our es-

teem for our henefactor, whom we look

upon as a s.)rt of tooth-drawer, that has

cured us of one pain hy inflicting another.—Smith.

FRIP:NDSIIIP throws a greater

histre on pros])erity, while it lightens ad-

versity hy sharing in its griefs and
anxieties. —Ciccrn.

19
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

FRIENDSHIP hath the skill and oh-

servation of the hest physician; the dili-

gence and vigilance of the hest nurse; and
the tenderness and patience of the hest

mother.
—Lord Clarendon.

FRIENDSHIP! the precious gold of

life

By age refined, yet ever new;
Tried in the crucihle of time

It always rings of service true.

Friendship! the heauteous soul of life

Which gladdens youth and strengthens

age;

iSIay it our hearts and lives entwine
Together on life's fleeting page.—Shaylor.

FRIENDSHIP is the shadow of the

evening, wliich strengthens with tlie set-

ting sun of life. —La Fontaine.

20



FOR AULD LANG SYNE

FRIENDSHIP, love, and piety,

ought to be handled with a sort of mys-

terious secrecy; they ought to be spoken

of only in the rare moments of perfect

confidence. —Novalis.

FEW men are calculated for that close

connection which we distinguish by tlie

name of friendship, and we well know the

difference between a friend and an ac-

quaintance. —Sterne.

FRIENDSHIP is the nearest thing

we know to what religion is. Go(l is love.

And to make religion akin to friendship

is simply to give it the highest expression

conceivable by man. —D. ummond.

FRIENDSHIP is the great chain of

human society. —Howell.

21



!^-! FOR AULD LANG SY\E

FRIENDSHIP is an allay of our
sorrows, the ease of our passions, the dis-

charge of our oppressions, the sanctuary
to our calamities, the counsellor of our
doubts, the charity of our minds, the emis-
sion of our thoughts, the exercise and im-
provement of what we meditate.

—Taylor.

FRIENDSHIP springs up from
sources so subtile and undefinable, that it

cannot be forced into particular channels;
and whenever the attempt has been mad^,
it has usually been unsuccessful.

—Day.

GOD wills that we have sorrows here,

And we will share it

;

Whisper thy sorrow in my ear,

That I may also bear it.

If anywhere our trouble seems
To find an end,

'Tis in the fairy land of dreams.
Or with a friend. —Tennyson.

22



FOR AULD LANG SYNE

FRIENDSHIP is a union of spirits,

a marriage of hearts, and tlie bond thereof

virtue. —Penn.

FRIENDSHIP that makes the least

noise is very often the most useful; for

which reason I should prefer a prudent
friend to a zealous one. —Addison.

i^'"\IENDSHIP, like love, is but a name
Unless to one you stint the flame.

The child, whom many fathers share,

Hath seldom known a father's care.

'Tis thus in friendships; who depends

On many, rarely finds a friend.

—Gay.

FRIEND is a word of royal tone;

Friend is a poem all alone.—From the Persian.

28



FOR AT^T.D LANG SYNE

GP7r not your friends by bare eoinpli-

riionts, I)ut by ^iviii^ tbeni sensible tokens
()(' your love. It is well wortli wbile to

learn how to win the heart of man the

ri^ht way. Foree is of no use to make or

])resene a ft iend. who is an animal that

is never eau<^ht and tamed but l)y kindness
and ])leasure. Kxcite them by your civil-

ities, and show tliem that you desire noth-

ing'- more than their satisfaction: oblige

with all your soul that friend who has
made you a present of his own.—Socrates.

UK who ^ives pleasure, meets with
it; kindness is the bond of friendship, and
the book of Icve; he who sows not, reaps
not.

s'ts iva nVs

FIUEXDSIIIP is the lioliest of gifts,

(Jod can bestow nothing more sacred
uDon us!

It enhances every joy, mitigates every
pain.

Kvcryone can have a friend

Who himself knows how to be a friend.

—Tcidgc.
24



FOR AULD LANG SVNE

IX tliis respect friendship is supe-

rior to relatioiisliii), beeall^;e from relation-

ship benevolence can be withdrawn, and

from friendship it cannot; for with the

withdrawal of Ix rievolence the very name
of friendship is done away, while that of

relationship remains. —Cicero.

I WANT a warm and faithful friend,

To cheer the adverse hour;

AMio ne'er to flatter will descend,

Nor bend the knee to power.

A friend to chide me when I'm wrong,

My inmost soul to see;

And that my friendship ])rove as strong

To him as his to me. —Adams.

FRIENDSHIP'S true laws are by this

rule ex])ressed,

Welcome the coming, speed the parting

guest. —Pope.

25



TOR Al LD LANG SVNE

in'>rA\ .s|)irits arc only io he drawn
to^retlur .'ukI held tooffhcr* hy tlic living
hond of haviii^r I'ound somcthiiio' in uliich
they really do agree.

— Grccntcdl.

ITK has the siihshuice of all hliss

To wlioiji a virtuous friend is given:
So sweet harmonious friendshij) is,

Add hut eternity, you'll make it heaven.—Xorris.
i^\

UK who wron'ji's his friend

Wrongs himself more and ever hears
ahout

A silent court of justice in his hreast.—Tennyson.

^ 1^ iQa
Kva ffm avu

IIKAirrS only thrive on varied good,
And he who gathers from a host

Of friendly hearts his daily food.
Is the hest friend that we can i)oast.—Holland.

26



FOR AULl) LANG SYNE

I EXIIOirr yon to lay tlie founda-

tions of virtue, w'itlioiit which frieixlsliip

cannot exist, in siielj a manner that, witli

this one exee])tion, yon may consider tliat

nothing in the worhl is more excellent

than friendship. —Cicero.

£& ^ /fft

g^ IW.) iiV^

IT is a hcautifid thin^r to feel tiiat our

friends are God's gilts to us. Thinking

of it has made me understand why we love

and are loved, sometimes when we cannot

explain what causes the feeling. I'V'cling

so makes friendship such u sacred, holy

thing! —Porter,

IF my brother, or kinsman, will be

my friend, I ought to prefer him before a

stranger; or 1 show little duty o^- nature

to mv parents.

And as we ought to prefer our kindred

in ])(Mnt of affection, so, too, in ])oint of

charity, if e(iually needing and de^'Tving.—Penn.

27
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

IT is equally Imiiosslble to f()r<^ct our
friends, and to make them answer to our
ideal. When they say tareuell, then in-

deed we he^rin to keep them eomi)any.
How often we find ourselves turnin*;' our
haeks on our actual friends that wc may
go out aid meet their ideal cousins!—Thorcau.

I MUST feel pride in my friend's ac-

complishments as if they were mine

—

wild, delicate, throhhiiin- property ''n his

virtues. I feel as warndy when he is

praised as the lover when he hears aj)-

plause of his engaged maiden.—Emerson.

IXi very many cases of friendship,

or what ])asses for it, the old axiom is re-

versed, and like clings to unlike more than
to like. —Dickens.

28



FOR AT LD l.AXG SVXE

IIEAKTS jire linked to iRurls Ity God.

Tlie friend on whose iidelity yon can

connt, wliose sneeess in life Hnshes your

cheek with honest siitisfuetion, whose tri-

nniphant career yon have traced and read

witli a heart throhhin^' almost as if it were

a thinf? alive, for whose honor yon wonld

answer as foryonrown; that friend, ^iven

to yon by circnnistafices over which you

have no control, was (iod's own gift.

—Robertson.

IF thon neglect thy love to thy

ncighhor, in vain thon ])rofesscst thy love

to God. —Qiiarlcs.

£S>. ^ &
g^j av^ 1^-!

I CANNOT contentedly frame a

prayer for myself in ])artieidar, without

a cjitalogue for my friends; nor recpiest a

ha])piness, wherein my sociable dis])osition

doth not desire tiie fellowship of my
neighbor. —BroKUc.

29



FOR AITLD LANG SVNE

IT'S an owcrcome sooth for age an'

you til

And it brooks wi' nae denial.

That the dearest friends are the auldest

friends

And the young are just on trial.

There's a rival hauld wi' young an' auld

And it's him that has hereft me;
For the surest friends are the auldest

friends

And the maist o' mine hae left me.

There are kind hearts still, for friends to

fill

And fools to take and break them;

But the nearest friends are the auldest

friends

And the grave's the place to seek them.—Stevenson.

GOD divided man into men that they

might help each other. —Seneca.

30



FOR Al LD LA\G SVNE

I SOMKTIMES hear my fnvxuh

complain tiiuly that I dr not appreciate

their fineness. 1 sliall not tell them
whether I do or not. As if they expected

a vote of thanks for every fine ih'iu^ which

they uttered or did! Who knows hut it

was finely appreciated? It may he that

your silence was the finer thing of the two.

. . . In human intercourse the trag-

edy hegins, not when there is misunder-

standing alK)ut words, hut when silence is

not understood. Then there can never he

an explanation. —Thoreau.

IT is a friendly heart that has plenty

of friends. —Thackeray.

IT is not hecoming to turn from

friends in adversity, hut then it is for

those who have hasked in the sunshine of

their prosperity to adhere to them. No
one was ever so foolish as to select the un-

fortunate for their friends. —Lucanus.
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IT is essential to t'rieiulsln|) tluit llurc

he tio lalmr to pass lor more than wi" are,

noell'ort, no anxiety to hide! llanylhin^^

|)e eoneealed. the eonstant interconrsc ol'

frieruis will discover it. and one diseov-

ery will i)ro(lnee others. The idea that

th'e heart has one secret fold extin^niisiies

atfeetion. —Chanmny.

IMPATIENT and nncertain lovers

think that they innst say or do something

kind whenever they meet; they mnst never

he eold. Hut they who are i"ri( rids (h» not

do what they think they mnst, hnt what

they ipnst. I''.ven their Iriendshi]) is. in

one sense, a suhlime phenomenon to u !.i.

—Thorcaii.

1^

IT is a K<"'<1 'i'^<^ ^'^^'^' ^*"^^' *" sojourn

in manv ])laees. as if you meant to spend

your life there, never omitting an oppor-

tunity of doin.u a kindness or speaking a

true word or making a friend.—Kuakin.
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IT has secimd to me lattly more pos-

sible than I kiuw, to carry a rriiiidshij)

greatly, on one side, witlioiit due enrre-

spondenee on tlie other. Why slioidd 1

euinl)er myself with the ])oor f'aet that the

receiver is not capacious^ It never troii-

i)les the sun that some of his rays fall wide

and vain into un^^rateful sj)aee, and only

a small i)art on the reMeetin^ planet.

. . . It is thou^rht a (iis<,rraee to love

iinre(inited. IJut the ^reat will see that

true love cannot be unre(piited.—Emerson.

IN the cause of friendship brave all

dangers. —Dickens.

KIXDXESS given and received

aright and knitting two hearts into one is

a thing of heaven, as rare in this world as

a perfect love; both are the overflow of

only very rare and beautiful souls.—Bahac.
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KINDKKl) ])assi()ns and pursuits are

tlie natural u'roundwork of friendship.

Kcal friendsliii) is of slow growth, and

never thrives, unless ip.<rrafted upon a

stoek of known and reciprocal merit.

—ChcstcrjlcUl.

LF/r this, therefore, be established as

a primary law concerning friendship, that

we (.xpeel from our friends only what is

honorable, and for our friends' sake do

what is honorable: that we should not wait

till we are asked; that zeal be ever ready,

and reluctance far from us. —Cicero.

FKT Frieivlsliip's accents cheer our

ddubtful way,

And Love's ])ure ])lanet lend its guid-

\\\\x, ray,

—

Our tardy Art shall wear an angel's

wings,

And life shall lengthen with the joy it

brings I —Holmes.
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I AM not of that fcatlicr, to sluikc off

my friend when r- o^t lie needs nie.

-Shakespeare.

^. m ^i

I.ET the honor of thy friend he as dear

unto thee as thy own.
—The Talmud.

^a s^ e'fei

LIFE to he rich and fertile must he re-

inforced with friendship. It is the sap

that preserves from hh^ht and witherin^^;

it is the sunshine that hecivons on tlie hlos-

soniing and fruitage; it is the starhght

dew that perfumes hfe with sweetness and

hesprinkles it with splendor; it is the inu-

sic-tide that sweeps the soul, scattering

treasures; it is the victorious and hlessed

leader of integrity's forlorn hope; it is the

potent alchemy that transmutes failure

into success; it is the hidden marma that

nourishes when all other sustenance fails;

it is the voice that speaks to hoi)es all

dead, "Because I live, ye shall live also."

For the loftiest friendships have no com-

mercial element in them: they are founded
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on disinterestedness and saerifiecs. Tliev

neitlier e.\])eet nor desire a return for gift

or serviee. iVniid tlie tireless breaking' t)f

the l)ill()ws on tlie shores of experienee,

there is no surer aneliorage tliaii a friend-

shij) that "heareth all things, helieveth all

things, ho])eth all things." —Cooper.

IT is one of the wretehednesscs of the

great that they have nt- aj)pr()ved friends.

Kings are the most solitary beings on
earth. —Chan fling.

MANY kinds of frrit grow u[)on the

tree of life, but none so sweet as friend-

shi]). —Larcom.

MY treasures arc my friends.—Constantius.
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T.IKK sliould be fortifit'd by many
frieii(lsliii)s. —Smilli.

LOVK bt'<^iiis with love; and tbere is

no |)assiii<^^ from linn fricndsliij) to even

feeble love. _/^^/ linii/nr.

^ O iQ
aVi li?.. i»~.'

LIVE not without a friend; the Alpine

roek must own
Its mossv araee or else be nothing but a

stone. Stonj.
i>^
;,*,,

LET the soul be assured that some-

where in the universe it should rejoin its

friend, and it would be eontent and cheer-

ful alone for a thousand years.—Emerson.
/^

MAKE new friends, but keep the old;

Those are silver, these are <^ol<l.

l?row may wrinkle, hair urows <4rey:

True friendship never knows decay.—Anon.
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on, the comfort—tlic incx])iTssil)le

conil'ort of fceliii/^ safe witli a ])cr.son -

liavin^ ncitlicr to \vci<^4i thou^lit nor iiicas-

iire words, but poiirin<^ tlitMii all ri^lit out,

just as they arc, eliaff aiul ^rain together;

certain that a faithful hatid will take and

sift them, keep what is worth keepiu^f. and

with the breath of kindness blow the rest

away. —Midoch.

ev« O.VS

O ArATCIILESS wisdom; those seem

to take the sun out of the world who re-

move friendsliip from the jjleasures of

life: than which we have received nothing

better or more pleasant from the ^^ods.—Cicero.

XOT on the store of sprightly wine,

TS'or i)lenty of delicious meats,

Though generous Nature did design

To court us with per])etual treats;

Tis not on these we for content depend,

So much as on the shadow of a friend,—Menandcr.
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SINCE linnian affairs are frail and

lk'ctin<^S .some persons must ever I)e sou^rht

for wliom we may love, and by whom we

may be loved; for when affeetion and kind

feelin^r are done away witli, all eh erful-

ness likewise is banished from existenee.
—Cicero.

lA'lNG on lower levels is but a trivial

offenee eompared with eivility and compli-

ments on the level of friendshij).—Thorcau.

^

>IV friend, with you to live alone,

AN'ere how mueli better than to own
\ erown, a sceptre and a throne!—Tennyson.

PURE friendship is something which

men of an inferior intellect can never

taste. —La Bruijcre.
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SW'KI'Vr words will niiillij)lv a man's
friends; and a rair-spcakinn' to'iinnc will
nmllij)ly c-ourtesits. I.cl those that arc at
jK'acc with thcr he many: hul thv eoiinsel-
Jors one of a thousand." If thou' wouldest
^^ct thee a friend, «ret him hv provinrr, and
he not in haste to trust him'. For there is

a friend that is so for his own occasion,
a?id he will not continue in the day of thy
atriiction. And there is a friend tliat turri-
c'th to enmity: and he will discover strife
to thy re|)roach. And there is a friend
that is a companion at the tahle. and he
^yilI not continue in the dav of thy afflic-
tion: atid in thy prosperity he will he as
thyself, and will he holdOver thy serv-
ants: if thou shalt he hrounht low, "he will
he against thee, and he will hide himself
from thy face.

—Bible.

THE first thinir you shoidd procure,
after faith, is a ^a)od friend.

—Arabic.
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SUCir a friendship, that tlirou^li it we
love places and seasons; for as hri^iit

hodies emit rays at a distanee, and flow-

ers dro]) their sweet leaves on the ^romid
around Lheni, so friends impart favor even

to tlie places where they dwell. With
friends even poverty is |)leasant. Words
cannot express the joy which a friend im-

parts; they only can know who have ex-

perienced. A friend is dearer than the

li^ht of heaven, for it would he hetter for

us that the sun were extin<^uished than

that we should he without friends.—S. Chri/sostom.

STRAXGE as it may sound, we are

sometimes rather disposed to choose our

friends from the unworthy than the

worthy; for though it is ('KHcult to love

those whom we do not estee.n, it Is a great-

er difficulty to love those whom we esteem

much more than ourselves. A ])erfect

friendship requires equality, even in vir-

tue. —Smith.
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SIXCI:KITV, tn.th, faitl.r.iltu'ss,

come into tlie very essence of frieiulsliip.—Chanu'uKj.

4S>- 1^ G^*^e a9j div'j

SO^rEIIOW or other, friendship en-
twines itself with tlie life of all men, nor
(Iocs it sufJ'er any mode of s])e[i(iin^ our
life to be indej)endent of itself.—Cicero.

«S** *^ <8Si^0 i>9,5 ifij

SiMALL service is true service while it

lasts,

Of luimhlest friends, bright creature,
scorn not one;

The daisy by the shadow that it casts
Protects the lin^rcring dewdrop from

the sun.
—Wordsworth.

^ ^ m.
owa r,?a 4^

wSO]MK friendships are made by na-
ture, some by eontract, some by interest,
and some by souls.

—Taylor.
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TIIKY wlio dare to ask anyiliin^^ of a

frit'tid, l)y tlieir very rcciiitst sccin to im-

ply that tlu'y would do aiiythiii«^' for the

sake of a friend. —Cicero.

TO act the part of a true friend re-

(juires more et)nseientious feeliii<4 than to

fill with credit and coni)laeency any other

station or eai)aeitv in social life.

—Ellis.

THERE is as much difference between

the counsel tl'.:it a friend ^iveth and that

a man ^iveth himself, as there is between

the counsel of a friend and «)f a flatterer.

For there is no such flatterer as is a man's

self; and there is no such remedy a^rainst

flattery of a man's self as the liberty of a

friend. —Bacon.

THE laws of friendship are austere

and eternal, of one web with the laws of

nature and of morals. —Emerson.
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TO he only an admirir is not to hv a
friend ol' a luinian l)ein/^^ Ilunian nature
wants s(»inetliinM; niore, and our percep-
tions are diseased when we dress up a hu-
man hein<jr in the attrihutes or <h\ inity.

He is oiu- friend who hives more tiian ad-
mires us, and woukl aid us in our ^n'eat

work.
—Cliannin^.

t9j

TUUE, active, prochictive friendship
consists in kee|)inn- e(iual pace in hfe, in

the a])proval of my aims l)y my friend,

while 1 a])pi'ove his. and thus movin;^- for-

ward to^etlier steachly. however much
our way of tliou^ht and hfe may vary.—Goethe.

THE man, tliat comforts a desponding
friend

With words ahme, does nothing. He's a
friend

Indeed, who proves himself a friend in
need.

—Plautus.
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TIIK makiii;^ ol' Iriiiids, wlio arc real

frit'iuls. is tl)i' htst token wc have oJ" a

nmn's succrss in lil'e.

—Ilalc.

iSfi, ^ iffii

TRUTIIFULXKSS. f'rankntss, dis-

intercstcdness, and I'aitlit'tilncss are tlic

(|ualities al)S()Iiitely essential to friendship,

and thi'se must he erowned hv a sympa-
thy that enters into all the joys, the sor-

rows and the interests of the i'riend; that

deli^lits in all his upward progress, and
when he stumhies or falls, stretehes out

the helj)in^ hand, and is tender and pa-

tient even wlicn it condenin.s.

—Ware.

THE ex])ensiveness of friendship does

not lie in what one does for one's friends,

hut in what, out of regard for them, one
leaves undone. —Ibsen.
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THKKK art' time frieii(Islii|)s wliich

are a(lvauta<;t()iis, and llircc- whii'li arc iii-

jiirioiis. Kricndsliip witli tlu' tij)ri,t;lit ;

friendsliip with tiir sincere; and Criciidsliii)

with tlic man of ohscrvation: these arc ad-

vantageous. Friendship witlj tlie man
of specious airs; fricntlshij) with tlie insin-

uatingly soft; and friendship with the

glib-tongued: these are injurious.—Confucius.

Jfit

THE tree withcreth

Wliicli stands in tlie courtyard

Witliout slielter of bark or of leaf.

So is a man
Destitute of friends.

Why should he live on?—The Ilava-mal.

THERE is notliing that is meritorious

but virtue and friendship, and indeed,

friendship itself is but a part of virtue.—Pope.
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TIIK iiiind ruvir iiiihcnds itsilf so
a^rccahly as in tik- convtrsatiorj of a wtll-
rliostii rrinid. 'riRiv is iiidicd no hltss-

in^- ol' life that is any way (oinj)aral)lr to

tlic- ttijoynuiit of a discreet and virtuous
friend. It eases and urdoads the iin'nd,

eh-ars and improves the iin<lerstandin>r,

en;^en(hrs thoughts and kriouled^^e, ani-
mates virtue and ^ood resohitions, soothes
and alhiys tlie passions, and finds eniploy-
niciit for most of the vaeant liours of life.—.iddison.

<S£k K1&, £^
tf^ i-JWi Wj

TIIK hest way to represent to life the
manifold use of friendship is to east and
see how many tliin«4s there are whieh a
man eannot do himself; and then it will

appear that it was a sj)arin^ speeeh of the
aneients to say "that a friend is an«»lher
himself."

—Bacon.
^h £?i £&t
(i*a ^*, fc9i(

TIIK conversation of a friend hright-
ens the eyes.

—Persian Proverb.
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THOSE who want rriends to open

tlieinsclves unto, are camiilials of their

own hearts. Jiwt one thint;- is most ad-

niirahle, wliieli is, tliat this eomniiinicatin^

of a man's self to liis friend works two con-

trary effeets; for it redonhletli joys, and

cutteth ^rief in lialfs. For tliere is ro

man that im])artetli liis joys to liis friends,

hilt lie joyeth the more; and no man that

impartetli his griefs to his friend, hut he

grieveth the less. —Bacon.
£Sl> f^^ ^^
g95 a^ G^^

THERE is no hetter medicine for

grief than the advice of a good and hon-

ored friend. He who, i.i his sufferings,

excites and tries to soothe his mind hy

wine, though he may have ])leasure for a

moment, has a douhle portica of pain

afterwards.
•

—

Euripides.

TIME draweth wrinkles in a fair face,

hut addeth fresh colors to a fast friend.—Lijle.
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THE good man lias the same relation
to his friend as he has to himself.—Aristotle.

THERE is in friendship something of
all relations and something ahove them
all. It is the golden thread that ties the
hearts of all the wcrld. —Evclijn.

4^ 4r« 4^^8 S9b v^SS

TO God be humble, and vq thy friend
be kind.

—Dunbar.

THE perfection of loving-kindness is

to efface ourselves so thoroughly that
those we benefit shall not think themselves
inferior to him who benefits them.—Balzac.

THE purest and most lasting human
friendships are permeated with an element
of reverence.

—Phelps.
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TIIFillE are gold-bright suns in worlds

above,

And blazing gems in worlds below,

Our Morld has Love and only Love,

For living warmth and jewel glow;

God's love is sunlight to the good,

And ^Voman's pure as diamond sheen,

And Friendshij)s's mystie brotherhood

In twihght beauty lies between.—Milne.

THE friendship which arises from con-

traries is horrible and coarse, and has often

no tie of communion; but that which arises

from likeness is gentle, and has a tie of

communion, which lasts through life.

—Plato.

TO live with one's enemies as if they

might one day be our friends, and to live

with our friends as though they might one

day become our enemies, is neither natural

to hatred nor consistent with friendship.

Such a maxim is not moral, but politic.—La Bruyirc.
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TO take the companionship of life from
life, what else is it than to take away the

means of absent friends conversing to-

gether? —Cicero.
4St ^ o

THE love of friendship is the most per-

fect form of loving.—Cardinal Manning.

THE highest compact we can make
with our fellow is, Let there be truth be-

tween us two forevermore. It is sul)lime

to feel and say of another, I need never

meet, or speak, or write to him; we need

not reinforce ourselves or send tokens of

remembrance, I rely on him as on myself;

if he did thus or thus 1 know it was right.—Emerson.

TRITE friendship between man and
man is infinite and immortal.

—Plato.
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TIIKHE is a mag'w in tlie riieiiiory of
schoolboy fricn(lsliii).s; it .softens tlie heart,
and even affects the nervous system of
those who have no hearts.

—Disraeli.

THINK it not friendship which ever
seeks itself, but tiiat which gives itself f
others.

or

-Marshall.

THE vital air of friendship is com-
posed of confidences.

—Roux.

WHEN Socrates was building himself
a house at Athens, l)eing asked bv one that
observed the littleness of the design why
a man so eminent wouhl not have an abode
more suitable to his dignity, he replied
that he should think liiinseif sufficiently
accommodated if he could see that narrow
habitation filled with real friends.—Johnson.
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WIIILP]i friendship embraces very

many and great advantafj^es, she undoubt-

edly surpasses all in this, that she shines

with a brilliant hope over the future, and

never suffers the spirit to be weakened or

to sink. Besides, lie who looks on a true

friend, looks, as it were, upon a kind of

image of himself; wherefore, friends,

though absent, are still present; though in

poverty, they are rich; though weak, yet

in the enjoyment of health; and, what is

still more difficult to assert, though dead,

they are alive; so entirely does the honor,

the memory, the regret of friends attend

them. —Cicero.

THINE own friend and thy father's

friend, forsake not. —Solomon.

WHTIjE I keep my senses I shall pre-

fer nothing to a pleasant friend.—Horace.
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WHAT a ^reat blcssin^^ is a i'riend,

with a breast so trust}- that tlioii niavest
safely hury all thy secrets in it, whose con-
science thou niayest fear less than thine
own, who can relieve thy cares by his con-
versation, thy doubts by his counsels, thy
sadness by his ^'ood humor, and whose
very look gives comfort to thee!—Seneca.

WHAT can !)e more delightful than
to have one to whom you can speak on all

subjects just as to yourself? Where
would be the great enjoyment in prosper-
ity if you had not one to rejoice in it equal-
ly with yourself? And adversity would
indeed be difficult to endure without some
one who would i)car it even with greater
regret than yourself.

—Cicero.

WITH one friend I would count my-
self rich.

—Niisbaum.
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WHAT is bestowed on our friends is

beyond the reach of fortune; the riches
that thou hast ^iven away are the only
riches that thou really possessest.—Martial.

4^ ;^ 4Sk
^fi wj S^

WEIiL chosen friendship, the most noble
Of virtues, all our joys makes double
And into halves divides our trouble.—Dcjiham.

CTfe

WE are most of us very lonely in this

world: you who have any who love you,
cling to them and thank God.—Thackeray.

WHEN to the sessions of sweet silent
thought

I summon up remembrance of things
past,

I sigh the lack of many a thing I sought.
Arid with old woes new wail my dear

time's waste:
Then can I drown an eye, unused to flow,
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For precious friends hid in death's (hite-

less night,

And weep afresh love's long since can-
celed woe.

And moan the expense of many a van-
ished sight:

Then can 1 grieve at grievances foregone,
iVnd heavi'v from woe to woe tell o'er

The sad account of fore-hemoaned moan,
AVhich I new ])ay as if not paid hefore.

But if the while 1 think on thee, dear
friend,

All losses are restored and sorrows end.—Shakespeare.

YOTT shall perceive how yon
IMistake my fortunes; I am wealthy in my

friends.

—Sh akespeare.

4Bi (O <©*
^.i e.'^i' s^s

VOI^ must, therefore, love me mvself,
and not my circumstances, if we are to he
real friends. —Cicero.
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WITH conscious pride I view tlie band

Of faithful friends tliat round me stand,

With pride exult that 1 alone

Can join tliese scattered ^enis in one;

For they're a wreath of pearls, and I

The silken cord on which they lie.

'Tis mine their inmost souls to see,

Unlocked is every heart to me,

To me they clin^, on me they rest,

And I've a place in every breast.

For they're a wreath of pearls, and I

The silken cord on which they lie.—From the Arabic,

WHAT room can there be for friend-

ship, or who can be a friend to any one

whom he does not love for his own sake?

And what is loving, from which verb

(anio) the very name of friendship (ami-

citia) is derived, but wishing? a certain

])erson to enjoy the greatest possible good
fortune, even if none of it accrues to one's

self? —Cicero,
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M'lIAT makes us so clian^^cahlc in our
fricrj{lsliij)s is tlie difliculty we luive in dis-
cernin^r the qualities of the heart, and the
ease witli whieh we (h'seern those of the
niiiul.

—Ija Rochefoucauld.

WOUI.DIA^ friendship is profuse in
honeyed words, passionate endearments,
{|ornniendations of heauty, while true
friendship speaks a simple honest lan-
Kiia^'e.

—l)c Sales.

^ ^ ^8Wa r.'?^'l r,9j

VOTT cannot find a man who fullv loves
any livin^r thin^r, that, dolt and dullard
though he be, is not in some spot lovable
himself. He ^ets something from his
friends if he hiad nothing at all before.—Brooks.

^VE can live without a brother, but not
without a friend. —German Proverb.
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WIIATKVER is founded on mere
carnal love, vanity or frivolity, on siieh at-

traetions as are ])urely external, a sweet
voice, personal beauty, superficial clev-

erness or outward show, is unworthy to be
called friendship. —De Sales.

4& 4% 4&
aWe smi ^a

YOU do surely bar the door upon your
own liberty, if you deny your griefs to

your friend. —Shakespeare.

WIIEX a man cannot fitly play his

own part, if he have not a friend he may
quit the stage. —Bacon.

WE want one or two companions of in-

telligence, probity, and grace, to wear out

life with; persons by whom we can meas-
ure ourselves, and who shall hold us fast

to good sense and virtue. —Emerson.
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A CROWD is not company, and faces
are hut a gallery of |)ictures; jind talk hut
a tinkhri^r eynihal, wIric there is no lo\ f.

In a ^reat town friends arc scattered, so
that there is not that fellowship, for the
most i)art, which is in less nei^dihorhoodv
Rut we may ^o farther and afhrm most
truly, that it is a mere and miserahle soli-

tude, to want true friends, without which
the world is hut a wilderness. Whosoever
in the frame of his nature and affections
is unfit for friendshij), he taketh it of the
beast, and not from humanity.—Francis Bacon.

AND thou, my friend, whose gentle love
Vet thrills my hosom's chords.

How much thy friendship was ahove
Description's power of words.—Lord Bi/ron.

AS friendship must be founded on mu-
tual esteem, it cannot lon<r exist among
the vicious.

—Horace Smith.
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A FUIKNl) is worth all the liazjirds

we can run. —Kdicard Voiukj.

3K Mu 3E

A TUUE friend is fortx tr a rritrul.

- Ciconjc MacDouuld.

£?>. 1^ ^A
QiWi I.VJ ;,^ii

A IJENKVOLKNT man should al-

low a I'cw I'anlts in hiniself, to keep his

friends in eountenanee.—lie IIjam in Fran hiin.

igak ff>> «ju

A SEEXDKl? ae<inaintance with the

world must eonvinee every man that ae-

tiofis, not words, are the true eriteriotj of

the uttaehmeiit of friends.—Washington.

^ (BJ. s^<.
ftvj (iVii (WJ

A FAITIirrL friend is hetter than

^old—a medicine for misery, an only pos-

session. —Burton.
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BLESSED are tlicy who have tlie gift

of making friends, for it is one of Ciod's

best gifts. It involves many things, but,

above all, the power of going out of one's

self and seeing and appreeiating whatever

is noble and loving in another.—Hughes.

CULTIVATE the friendships of thy

youth; it is only in that generous time

they are formed. —I'llackeray.

COMPANIONS I have enough,

friends few. —rope.

FRIENDSHIP is steady and ])eaee-

ful; not much jealousy, and no heartburn-

ings. It strengthens 'with time, and sur-

vives the smallpox and a wooden leg. It

doubles our joys, divides our griefs, and

warms our lives with a steady tlame.—lieade.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

FRIENDSHIP above all ties doth bind
the heart,

And Faith is Friendship in its noblest

part. —Earl of Orrey.

FRIENDSHIP, peculiar boon of Hea-
ven,

The noble mind's delight and pride.

To men and angels only given,

To all the lower world denied.—Samuel Johnson.

FRIENDSHIP is a plant which can-

not be forced. True friendship is no
gourd, springing up in a night and
withering in a day.—Charlotte Bronte.

FRIENDSHIP always benefits, while

love somethnes injures. —Seneca.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

FRIENDSHIP heightens all our af-

fections. Wa receive all the ardor of our
friend in addition to our own. The com-
munication of minds gives to each the

fervor of each. —Charming,

FATE, which has ordained that there

shall be no friendship among the evil, has

also ordained that there shall ever be

friendship among the good.

—Plato.

FALSE friendship turns to evil de-

sires, upbraidings, slander, deceit, sorrow,

confusion and jealousies; but pure friend-

ship is always the same, modest, courteous

and loving, knowing no change save an
increasingly pure and perfect union.—De Sales.

FRIENDSHIP is love with under-

standing. —Proverb.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

FUIENDSIIIP consists in forgetting
what one gives, and remembering what
one receives.

—Dumas.

FRIENDSHIP is said to be a plant
of tedious growth, its roots composed of
tender fibers, nice in their taste, cautious
in spreading.

—Vanhrough.

FRIENDSHIP springs from nature
rather than from need.

—Cicero.
£h £&, e^
^i tm Wfo

FRIENDSHIP, a dear balm—
Whose coming is as light and music are
'Mid dissonance and gloom:—a star
Which moves not 'mid the moviiig hea-

vens alone;

A smile among dark frowns: a beloved
light

:

A solitude, a refuge, a delight.

—P. B. Shelley.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

FRIENDSHIP is the greatest bond

in the world. —Jeremy Taylor.

FRIENDSHIP is love without wings.—Byron.

FOR as yellow gold is tried by fire,

so do moments of adversity prove the

strength of friendship. While fortune is

friendly and smiles with serene counte-

nance, crowds surroimd the rich; but

when heaven's thunder rolls, they vanish,

nor has he one who knows him, though

lately encircled by troops of boon com-

panions.
—Ovid.

OUR best friends have a tincture of

jealousy even in their friendship; and

when they hear us praised by others, will

ascribe it to sinister and interested mo-

tives if they can.

—C. C. Colton.
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FOR AULU LANG SYNE

FOR to have the same predilections

and the same aversions, that and that

alone is the surest hond of friendship.—Sallust.

FALSE friends, like insects in a sum-
mer's day,

Bask in the sunshine, hut avoid the

shower;

Uncertain visitants, they flee away
E'en when misfortune's cloud hegins to

lower.

Into life's hitter cup true friendship

drops
Balsamic sweets to overpower the ^all

;

rrue friends, like ivy and the wall it

props.

Both stand together, or together fall.—Anonymous.

HE who cannot feel friendship is alike

iucapahle of love. Let a woman heware

of the man who owns that he loves no one

hut herself. —Tallcijrand.
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FOR AULD LANC; SYNE

HOW were friendship possible? In
mutual (levotedness to the Ciood and
True: otherwise impossible; exeept as

armed neutrahty or hollow commercial
league. A man, be the heavens ever
praised, is sufficient for himself; yet were
ten men, united in love, capable of bein^^

and doing what ten thousand singly

would fail. Infinite is the help man can
yield to man! —Carlylc.

HE that hath gained a friend, hath
given hostages to fortune.—Shakespeare.

HOW often in thy journeyings hast thou
made thee instant friends.

Found, to be loved a httle while, and lost,

to meet no more

;

Friends of happy reminiscences, although
so transient in their converse,

Liberal, cheerful, and sincere, a crowd
of kindly traits. —Tupper.
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FOR AULD LAXG SYNE

HEAVEN forming each on other to de-

pend,

A master, or a servant, or a friend,

Bids each on other for assistance call.

Till one man's weakness grows the

strength of all. —Pope.

IN friendship we find nothing false or

insincere; everything is straightforward,

and springs from the heart. —Cicero.

KEEP well thine tongue and keep thy

friend. —Chaucer.

THY friend will come to thee unsought,

V>'^ith nothing can his love be bought,

His soul thine own will know at sight,

With him thy heart can speak outright.

Greet him nobly, love him well,

Show him where your best thoughts dwell,

Trust him greatly and for aye

;

A true friend comes but once your way.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

IF you would keep your friend, ap-
proach him with a telescope, never with
the microscope.

—Anon.

If'

i
ifc

IT is one of the severest tests of friend-
ship to tell your friend of his faults. If
you are angry with a man, or hate him,
it is not hard to go to him and stab him
with words; but so to love a man that you
cannot bear to see the stain of sin upon
him, and to speak painful truth through
loving words—that is friendship. But
few have such friends. Our enemies
usually teach us what we are, at the point
of the sword.

—Beecher.

m m sk

MY friend is not perfect—no more I—and so we suit each other admirably.—Pope.
M ik M^rw^ v^^^v V^^^l

I COULD not live without t^e love of
my friends.

—John Keats.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

IT is a good thing to be rich, and a
good thing to be strong, but it is a better

thing to be beloved of many friends.—Euripides.

m m m
IF you would know how rare a thing a

true friend is, let me tell you that to be
a true friend a man must be perfectly
honest. —Henry W. Shaw,

IF we would build on a sure founda-
tion in friendship, we must love our
friends for their sakes rather than for our
own, —Charlotte Bronte,

S^ »> ik

IN friendship even thought meets
thought ere from the lips it part, and
each warm wish springs mutual from the
heart.

—Pope.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

I HAVE sped by land and sea, and min-
gled with much people,

But never yet could find a spot unsunned
by human kindness;

Some more, and some less; but, truly, all

can claim a little:

And a man may travel through the world,
and sow it thick with friendships.—Tui)i)cr.

LOVE is the greatest of human affec-
tions, and friendship the noblest and most
refined improvement of love. —South.

IX)VE is flower-like;

Friendship is like a sheltering tree.

S. T. Coleridge.

SEEK no friend to make him useful,
for that is the negation of friendship; but
seek him that you may be useful, for this
is of friendship's essence.

—Wallace.



FOR AULU LANG SYXE

MUCH certainly of the happiness and
purity "f our livii's depends on our mak-
ing a wise choice of our companions and
friends. Many people seem to trust in

this matter to the chapter of accidents. It

is well and ri^ht, indeed, to he courteous

and considerate to every one with whom
o!ie is thrown in contact, but to choose

tlicm as real frie.ids is another matter.

. . . If our friends are badly chosen

they will inevitably drag us down; if well

they will raise us up. —Avebury.

NOT only does friendship introduce

daylight in the understanding out of

darkness and confusion of thoughts; it

niaketh a fair day in the affections from
storm and tempests; in consultation with

a friend a man tosseth his thoughts more
easily; he marshalleth them more orderly;

he seeth how they look when they are

turned into words; finally, he waxeth
wiser than himself; and that more by an
hour's discourse than by a day's medi-

tation. —Bacon.
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FOR AIJLD I.AXC; SYNE

NOTHING is more conimoii than the
name of friend; notliing is more rare tlian

true friendship.
—Phddrus.

vKd a^e St^

O, FUIKXDSIIir! thou fond soother
of the human hreast, to thee we fly in

every ealamity.
—Gold^smlth.

i& 1^ £&
«9b ii»j 3wa

OF all felicities the most eharminpf is

that of a firm and gentle friendship. It

sweetens onr cares, dispels our sorrows,
and counsels us in all our extremities.—Seneca.

OIjD friends arc the greatest hlessings
of one's later years.—Horace Walpole.

OF all the best things upon earth,

I hold that a faithful friend is the best.—Owen Meredith.
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FOR AULD LANG SVNE

UKPllOVK your frieiitls in secret,

praise them openly. —Puhlius Syrus.

$^ Sk ».

TRITE friendship purifies and exalts.

A friend may he a second conscience.—J. Stalker,

Sk ^ Sk

THE greatest happiness in life is the

conviction that we are loved, loved for

ourselves, or rather loved in spite of our-

selves. —Hugo.

THE fewer our friends become, the

more let us love one another.—Benjam in Franklin.

THE surest bulwark against evil is

that of friendship.

—Yonge.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

THE years have taught some sweet,
some bitter lessons—none wiser than
this:

To spend in all things else, but of one's
friencjs to be most miserly.—James Russell Lowell.

mR 0m HJII

THE best mirror is an old friend.—Tennyson.

§^ &, m.

TRUE friendships are eternal.—Cicero.
<& i^ #

THAT two men may be real friends,
they must have opposite opinions, similar
principles, and different loves and
hatreds. —Chateaubriand.

THERE are very few friends with
whom one can be intimate on all subjects.

Discover the range of your intimacy with
each friend and never go beyond it.

—J. A. Spender.
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FOR ATj. 3 LANG SYNE

TWO persons will not be friends long
if they cannot forgive each other's little

failings. —La Bruydre.

4& 4& ^dm 9fi »Ki

THERE is this important difference

between love and friendship: while the

former delights in extremes and oppo-
sites, the latter demands equalities.—3Ime. de Maintenon.

THERE is no folly equal to that of

throwing away friendship, in a world
where friendship is so rare.—Bulwer-LyttQTi.

THE very ground and gist of a noble

friendship is the cultivation in conmion
of the personal inner lives of those who
partake in it, their mutual reflection of

souls and joint sharing of experience in-

citing them to a constant betterment of

their being and their happiness.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

THINK of the importance of friend-

ship in the education of men. It will

make a man honest; it will make him a

hero; it will make him a saint. It is the

state of the just dealing with the just,

the magnanimous with the magnanimous,
the sincere with the sincere, man with

man. —Thoreau.

THERE are two elements that go to

the composition of friendship—truth and

tenderness. —Emerson.

THERE are a thousand nameless ties,

Which only such as feel them know;
Of kindred thoughts, deep sympathies.

And untold fancy spells, which throw

O'er ardent minds and faithful hearts

A chain whose charmed links so blend,

That the light circlet but imparts

Its force in these fond words, My
friend. —Mrs. Dinniei.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

WE talk of choosing our friends, but
friends are self-elected. —Emerson.

WANTING to have a friend is alto-

gether different from wanting to be a

friend. The former is a mere natural

human craving, the latter is the life of

Christ in the soul. —J. R. Miller.

WHOEVER undertakes a friend's great

part.

Should be renewed in nature, pure in

heart,

Prepared for martyrdom, and strong to

prove
A thousand ways the force of genuine

iove. —Comper.

A FAITHFUL friend is the true

image of the Deity. —Napoleon.
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AS I love nature, as I love singing

l)ir(ls, and gleaming stubble, and flowing

rivers, and morning, and evening, luui

summer, and winter, I love thee, my
friend. —Thorcau.

£^ SSi £X
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A POET might sing you his sweetest of

songs,

But this must the poet have known:
Of the heart whose love to you only be-

longs.

Whose strength would be spent to save

you from wrongs
Of a soul knit to yours with the mightiest

thongs,

And sing them for you alone 1

An artist might paint you a picture fair;

That would equal the greatest known;
But the heart of a friend, to do and to

dare,

To save you from sorrow, and trial, and
care.

Is something an artist, paint he ever so

rare,

Has never (m canvas shown!
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FOR AILD LANG SYNE

ANCIENT Menander accounted liim

hai)|)y that had hut met the shadow of a
true friend; \crily he had reason to say
so, especially if he had tasted of any; for
truly, if I compare all the rest of my
forepassed life, which, although 1 have,
l»\ the mere mercy of God, passed at rest

and ease, and except the loss of so dear
a friend, free from all grievous affliction,

with an ever (juietness of mind, as one
that have taken my natural and original

commodities in good payment, without
searching any others; if, as 1 say, 1 com-
pare it all unto the four years 1 so hap-
pily enjoyed the sweet company and most
dear society of that worthy man, it is

nought hut a vapor, nought hut a <lark

and irksome light.

1 do hut languish, I do hut sorrow; and
even those pleasures all things present me
with, instead of yielditig me comfort, do
hut redouhle the grief of his loss. We
were co-y)artners in all things. All things

were with us at half; methiiiks 1 have
stolen his part from him. 1 was so ac-

customed to be ever two, and so inured

to be never single, that methinks I am
but half myself.

gl —Montaigne.



FOR AULD LAN(; SVXK

A 1 UIKXD'S l»()S()in

Is the iiiniost cave of our own iiiiiul

\VlR'rt' wr sit rroni the wide ^u/e of day

And i'roiii tlie all-ioiiinumieatiii^^ air.—Slidley.
O '^' '^
a9.^ u!?.) wr»

A GKXKllOrS i'rieiulsliip no eohl me-

dium knows,

Burns witli one love, with one resentment

i^lows;

' )in hould our interests and our passions

•e,

Nh end must liate the man tliat injures

—Pope.

: ^'HI- ND sliouhl hear his friend's

inti ities —Shakespeare.

£&. ilQ^ £&•
li^ tWj t'5^

liE yourself, sim])le, honest, and un-

pretending-, and you will enjoy through

life the respect and love of friends.—Sherman.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

DO not tr()ii])lc yourself much to ^et

new things, whetlier clothes or friends.

Turn the old ; return to them.—Thorcau.

;0

A JMAN can scarce allege his own
merits with modesty, much less extol

them; a man caimot sometimes hrook to

supplicate or heg; and a numher of the

like; hut all these things are graceful in

a fri nd's mouth which are blushing in a

man's own. —Bacon.

COiNIE, friend, my fire is burning bright,

A fire's no longer out of ])lace,

How clear it glows (there's frost to-

night)

It looks white winter in the face.

Ee mine the tree that feeds the fire,

Be mine, the sun knows when to set,

Be mine, the months wlun friends desire

To turn in here from cold and wet.
—Constable.
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ETKUXAL blessings crown my earliest

friend,

And round his dwelling guardian saints

attend

;

Blest he that spot where cheerful guests
retire

To pause from toil, and trim their even-
ing fire;

Blest that ahode where want and pain
re])air.

And every stranger finds a ready chair:

Blest he those feasts with simple plenty
crowned,

With all the ruddy family around.—Goldsmith.

BUT let us drink a merry toast,

Let's drink to now and here,

Good fellowship shall he our boast,

In either woe or cheer!

O'er joys we've had, why sorrow brew?
Why live in days gone past?

We'll drink to friends both old and new,
Just so our friends are fast.—Dclancy.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

BUT oh, if ^'rief thy steps attend,

If want, if sickness, be tliy lot.

And thou require a soothing friend.

Forget me not! Forget nie not!—Opic,

A 4^ £1^
915 We. Swa

WE just shake hands at meeting

With many that come nigh;

We nod the head in greeting

To many that go hy.

But welcome through the gateway

Our few old friemls and true;

The hearts leap up and straightway

There's open house for you,

Old friends,

There's open house for you.—Massey.

BEYOND all wealth, honor, or even

health, is the attachment we form to noble

souls; because to become one with the

good, generous, and true, is to l)ec()nie

in a measure good, generous, and true

ourselves. —Arnold.
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FOR AULI) LANG SVNE

HE slow ill choosiii^r a friend, slower
in changing.

—Franklin.

^ <JA <©i
69j i.w.1 69a

COXVKV thy love to thy friend, as
an arrow to the mark, to stiek there; not
as a hall against the wall to rehoiind haek
to thee.

—Francis Quarks.

&9«

Air, friend, let us he tnie
To one another! For the world which

seems
To lie hefore us like a land of dreams.
So various, so heaiitiful, so new,
Ilath really neither joy, nor love, nor

li^dit,

Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help for
pain

;

And we are here as on a darkling plain
Swept with confused alarms of struggle

and flight,

AVhere ignorant armies clash hy night.—Matthew Arnold.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

FRIENDSHIP is power and riches all

to me;
Friendship's another element of life;

Water and lire are not of more general

use

To the support and comfort of the world
Than friendship to the bein^ of my joy;

I would do everything to serve a friend.—Sou theme.

igS), 1^ is
vta aVj alPc

FOR every leaf the loveliest flower,

Which beauty sighs for from her bower

—

For every star a drop of dew

—

For every sun a sky of blue

—

For every heart, a heart as true.—Bailey.

FRIENDSHIP receives its crown in

marriage when love is mingled with ad-

miration and respect.

FRIENDSHIP, one soul in two
bodies. —Pythagoras,
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FOR AULD I.AXG SYNE

FRIENDSHIP! mysterious cement of

the soul!

Svveet'ner of life, the solder of society!

I owe thee much. Thou hast deserved

of me
Far, far heyond whatever I can pay.

Oft have I proved the lahors of thy love,

And the warm efforts of the gentle heart

Anxious to please. O! when my friend

and I

In some thick wood have wander'd heed-

less on,

Hid from the vulgar eye, and sat us down

Upon the sloping cowslip-covered hank.

Where the pure limpid stream has slid

along.

In grateful errors through the under-

wood,
Sweet murmurings, methought the shrdl-

tongued thrush

Mended his song of love; the sooty black-

hird

T^lellow'd his pipe, and soften'd every

note;

The eglantine smelFd sweeter, and the

rose

Assumed a dve more deep.

O ! then the longest summer's day
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FOR Al'LD LANCx SYNE

Seem'd too, too much in haste: still the

full heart

Had not imparted half: 'tis happiness

Too exquisite to last

!

—Blair.
^ igt~ m.
I.VS <y9s ami

FRIENDSHIP was ^nven us hy na-

ture as the handmaid of virtues, and not

as the companion of our vices.—Cicero.

<© 'O ^,6*a S'PS 8*-3

FRIENDSHIPS, like trees, hrinj?

forth fruit after their kind. Corrupt

friendships, corrupt fruit; good friend-

ship, good fruit.

—Diggle.
1^ 4S^ 4i^
e9a a^a a^-i

FRIENDSHIP is usually treated hy

the majoritv of mankind as a tough and

everlasting "thing which will survive all

manner of had treatment. Rut this is an

exceedinglv great and foohsh error; it

may die in an hour of a single unwise

word. —Onida.
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FOR AULD LAXG SYNE

FRIEXDSIIIl' is a vase, wliicb

when it is Hawed by beat, or violence, or

accident, may as well be broken at once;
it can never be trusted after. Tbe more
/.graceful atid ornamental it was, tbe more
clearly do we discern tbe bopelessness of

restoring? it to its former state. Coarse
stones, if tbey are fractured, may be ce-

mented again; precious ones never.

— iValtcr Sdvayc Landor.

&V.1 &9a ^
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IIAXl) grasps band, eye ligbts eye, in

good Friendsbip.

And great bearts expand and grow one
in tbe sense of tbis world's life.—Broxaning.

tf^d

GOD never loved nie in so sweet a way
before

;

'Tis be alone wbo can sucb blessings send;
And wben His love would new expression

Hnd
lie brougbt tbee to me and He said,

"Behold a friend."
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FOR AULD LANG SVNE

FUIEXDSIIir is the wine ol exist-

ence; love the drani-drinkin^-.—Buhcer.

HE who has ceased to enjoy his

friend's superiority, has ceased to h)ve

him.
—Mailum c Sicctchine.

^
^!j SS)'.

I THANK Tliee, Lord, for every mo-

ment dropped

Into my hfe that had some sweetness in it,

For air the golden hours when friendship

met
And gave up heart for heart and thought

for thought.

For all the love that faithfid hearts let

fall.
, ,

To drop into mi!ie own; for every look

From loving eve>,; for every smile or word

That gladdened me; for suhtle inHuence

That made me strong, dear Lord, 1 thank

Thee. —Pastor.
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lOR AULD LANG SVXK

1 BREATHED a son^r into tlie air.

It fell to earth, I knew not where;

For who has si^ht so keen and stron<«'.

That it can follow the fli^^ht of a song;

The song from beginning to end,

1 found again in the heart of a friend.—Loiujfdlow,

I FIND no place that does not breathe

Some gracious memory of n\\ friend.—Tennyson.

^.-v

m
tt*fe

I AWAKE this morning with devout

thanksgiving for my friends, the old and

the new. —Emerson.

I CAN only urge you to prefer friend-

ship to all human possessions; for there is

nothing so suited to our nature, so wjU
adapted to prosperity or atlversity.—Cicero.
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FOR AULD LANG SVXE

IF any little love of mine

May make a life the sweeter,

If any little eare of mine

May make a friend's the fl' cter,

If any life of mine may ease

The burden of another,

God give me love and care and strength

To help my toiling brother.

IF you have a friend worth loving,

Love him. Yes, and let him know
That you love him, ere life's evening

Tinge his brow with sunset glow;

Why should good words ne'er be said

Of a friend till he is dead?—Unknown.

OLD books, old wine, old Xankin blue,

All things, in short, to which belong

The charm, the grace that Time makes

strong

—

All these I prize, but {entrc nous)

Old friends are best!—Austin Dobson.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

...'.'r'j %

I NEVEH crossed your thrcsliold with a

^rrief

But that I went witliout it, never came
Heart hungry hut you ted nie,

And gave the sorrow solace and rehef.

I never left you hut I took away
The love that drew ine to your side

again.

Through the wide door that never could

remain
Quite closed hetween us for a little day.

^ ^ ^
Sv-3 ^a v9i

IF you would he loved as a companion,

avoid unnecessary criticism.—Sir Arthur Helps.

IF you have friends in adversity, stand

by them. —Dickens.

IT is every man's duty to make him-

self profitable to mankind. —Seneca.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

IF a man sliould importune me to give

a reason why 1 loved him, 1 find it coidd

no r»therwise he expressed than hy making
fl' -t: heeause it was he, heeause it

IS 1. —Montaigne.

INDIFFERENT people ean only

wound you in heterogeneous parts, maun
you in your arm or leg: hut the friend can

make no pass hut at the heart itself.—Steele.

TELL me, gentle traveler, who hast

wandered through the world, and seen the

sweetest roses blow, and brightest gliding

rivers, of all thine eyes have seen, which

is the fairest land? "Child, shall I tell

thee where nature is more blest and fair?

It is where those we love abide. Though
that space be small, ample is it above

kingdoms ; though it be a desert, through

it runs the river of Paradise, and there

are the enchanted bowers."

—Unknown.
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FOR AMLD LANG SYNE

xMV font and 1 live conifortahly to-

^vtlur. It has assumed all my wrinkles,

docs not hurt me anywhere, has moulded

itstir on my deformities, and is eompla-

eent to all my movements, and I only feel

its presenee heeausc it keeps me warm.

Old eoats and old friends are the same

thing.

f.-<-

—Hugo.

Ml

JUDGE not thy friend until thou

standest in his place.

—Kabbi Ililltl.

LET no man think he is loved by any

man when he loves no man.—Epictetus.

m

IMY friend peers in on me with merry

Wise face, and though the sky stay dim,

The very light of day, the very

Sun's self comes in with him.—A. C. Swinburne.
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FOR AT^J) LANG SVNE

() SWKF/l KIl than the honey well.

Deep in the sweetest rose ot" June,

And all sweet things the ton^ne ean tell

On elover-seented at'ternoon.

Is friendship that has lived lor years

Thr()n<;h fortune, failure, and through

tears.

Though he who wears it sacredly

He swarted like the rafters are

That shelter him, eternity

May hold few jewels half so rare!

And God will find for slieh a friend

Some sweeter slumher in the end.—Uotsford.

STIIili, TiOve a summer sunrise shines,

So rieh its clouds are hung.

So sweet its songs are sung.

And Friendship's hut broad, con. m
day.

With light enough to show
Where fruit with bramhks grow;

With warmth enough to feed

The grain of daily need.—Unknoivn.
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I'OK Al LI) I.ANC SVNK

ON'IA' Iml tliis is rnrc -

When a Ik lovrd liaiid is laid in ours,

Wluti jadfd Willi llu- nisli and glare

or the iiitrnniiiahU- hours.

Our eyes can ii\ aiiollur's eyes rcati clear,

When our world-deafened ear

Is hy th'j tones of a loved voiee earessed

—

A bolt is shot hack somewhere in our

hreast,

And a lost inijjnlse of feeling stirs again.

The eye siidis inward, and the heart lies

plain.

And wiuit we mean, we say, and what we
would, we ki\ow. —^irnuld.

®i ^ ^.
S9!ij li^i i^a

YES, we must ever he friends; and of all

wlio offer you friendshij),

Let me he the'tirst, the truest, the near-

est, the tlearest. —Longfellow.

THE only danger in friendship is that

it may entl. —Thorcau.
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FOU AlLl) LANC; SYNE

OF all the Irun cnly K'^ts Ihat iiioruil men
COIIIIIK'IkI,

What trusty trcasiirr in the world can
countervail a friend J"

Our health is soon decayed; ^oods, casual,

li^ht and \ain;

Broke have we seen the force of power,

and honor sidl'er stain.

In body's lust man doth reseinhle hut base

brute;

True virtue ^ets and keei)s a friend, good
guide of our pursuit.

Whose hearty zeal with ours accords in

every case

;

No term of time, no s])aee of place, no

storm can it dcfaie.—Nicholas Grimoald.

i^ if^ 1?^
6*0 &9« &*o

WTIFiN we have fallen through story

after storv' of our vanity and aspiration,

and sit rueful among the ruins, then it is

that we begin to measure the stature of

our friends; how they stand between us

and our own contempt, believing in our

best. —Stevenson.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

REASON is the torch of friendship,

jud^ient its giiictc, tenderness its ali-

ment. —Dc Bonald.

1>

:n

SOMPi I remeniher and will jie'er forget

My early friends, friends of my evil day;

Friends in my mirth, friends in my misery

too,

Friends given by God in mercy and in

love

;

My c insellors, my comforters, and
guides;

My joy in grief, my second bliss in joy;

Companions of my young desires; in

doubt
]\Iy oracles; my wings in high pursuit.

Oh, 1 remember, and will ne'er forget

Our meeting spots, our chosen sacred

hours;

Our burning words that utter'd all the

soul

;

Our faces beaming with unearthly love;

Sf)rrow with sorrow sighing, hope with

hope
Exulting, heart embracing heart entire.

—R. Pollok.
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SOME love the glow of outward show,

Some love mere wealtli, and try to

win it;

The house to me may lowly he,

If I but Hke the people in it!

What's all the gold that glitters cold.

When link'd to hard or haughty feel-

ing?

Whate'er we're told, the nobler gold

Is truth of heart and manly dealing!

Then let them seek, whose minds are

weak,
Mere fashion's smile, and try to win it;

The house to me may lowly be,

If I but like the people in it!—Swain.

^. ^.

TALK not of wasted affection.

Affection never was wasted

;

If it enrich not the heart of another,

Its waters returning

Back to their springs like the rain,

Shall fill them full of rel'reshinent;

That which the fountain scuds forth

Returns again to the fountain.—Lonijfdlow.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

TIIKUE is no greater haMc to friend-
ship than adulation, fawning, and flat-

tery. For this vice should l)e hranded
under as many names as possihle, hein^
that of wortiiless and designing men, who
say everytliing with a view of pleasing,

and notliin^ with regard to truth. Now
while hy])oerisy in all things is hlamai)le
(for it does away with all judgment of
truth, and adulterates truth itself), so

especially is it repiigiiant to friendship,
for it destroys all truth, without which
the name of friendship can avail nothing.—Cicero.

^ !^ iS^
6*8 s*j iVa

THESE things do not require to he
spoken; there is something in the hand
grip and the look in the eye that makes
you know your man. —Chambers.

THE man who prefers his dearest
friend to the call of duty will soon show
that he prefers himself to his dearest
friend.

—Robertson.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

THERE is nothing like putting the

shine on another's face to put the shine

on our own. Nine-tenths of all loneliness,

sensitiveness, despondency, moroseness,

are connected with personal interests.

Turn more of those selfish interests into

unselfish ones, and hy so much we change

opportunities for disheartenment into

their opposite. By a law of Nature part

of her beautiful economy, he who lives

most for others is really living most for

himself. —Gannett.

THE foundation of that steadfastness

and constancy which we seek in friend-

ship, is sincerity. For nothing is stead-

fast which is insincere. —Cicero.
S^ & A9^ tfM il6

THE wise man seeks a friend in whom
are those qualities which he himself may
lack; for thus being united is their friend-

ship the more completely defended

against adversity. —Jeremy Taylor.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE

THE Swallow is a siiniiner bird;

II in our chimneys, when the weather

Is fine and warm, may then be heard

Chirping his notes for weeks together.

Come there but one cold wintry day,

Away will fly our guest the Swallow:

And much like him we find the way
Which many a gay young friend will

follow.

In dreary days of snow and frost,

Closer to Man will cling the Sparrow:

Old friends, although in life we're crost,

Their hearts to us will never narrow.

Give mc the bird—give me the friend

—

Will sing in frost—will love in sor-

row

—

Whate'er mischance to-day may send,

Will greet me with his sight to-morrow.—Lamb.

TRT'^E ha])piness consists not in the

multitude of friends, but in the worth and

choice. —Dr. Johnson.
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FOR AUI.D LANG SYNE

THE earth-born clod who hugs his idol

pelf,

His only friends are Mammon and him-

self;

The drunken sots, who want the art to

think.

Still cease from friendship when they

cease from drink.

The empty fop who scarce for man will

pass,

Ne'er sees a friend but when he views his

glass.

Friendship first springs from sympathy
of mind.

Which to complete the virtues all com-

bine.

And only found 'mongst men who can

espy
The merits of his friend without envy.

Thus all pretending friendship's but a

dream.
Whose base is not reciprocal esteem.—Allan Rainsay.

WE grow by love. It is said, why live

for others? But others are our nutriment.
—Charming.
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FOR AULD LAX(; SV\E

THERE are no rules for friendship
It must he left to itself. We eannot foree
it any more than love.

—Ilazlitt.

TIIP:RP: are few suhjeets whieh have
been more written upon, and less under-
stood, than that of friendship. To follow
the dietates of some, this virtue instead
of [)ein^r the messen^ror of pain heeomes
the souree of every ineonvenienee. Sueh
speeialists, hy expeetin^- too mueh from
friendship, dissolve the conneetion, and
hy drawing the hands too loosely at
len^rth hreak them. It is certain that the
best method to cultivate this virtue, is by
lettiufT it, in some measure, make itself; 'a

similitude of minds and of studies, and
even sometimes a diversity of pursuits,
will produce all the pleasures that arise
from it. The current of tenderness wid-
ens as it proceeds; and two men imper-
ceptibly find their hearts filled with «,nK)d
nature for each other, when they were at
first only in pursuit of nn'rth or relaxa-
tion.

—Oliver Goldsmith.
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